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    Victorian Men's and Women's Ch’ships and Handicap Ch’ships 
 

The weekend after The Melbourne Cup was really busy at Cairnlea. We had the  

Victorian Men’s and Women’s Championships. For the first time, we added the  

Victorian H’cap Championships to the weekend and it proved a great success.  
 

The 12 lawns at VCC were fully occupied all weekend and some of our newer  

players were able to mingle with and watch the leading State Association play-

ers.   
 

The Men’s Championship was competed for by 12 players in 2 blocks of 6. The  

two leading players in each block contested the semi-finals and winners played  

in the final. The final was a best-of-three event. In Block A Kevin Beard headed  
Gareth Bushill.  Block B saw Rod Kirk finish on top with Terry Hopkins edging 

out Stephen Forster by 4 hoops for his first semi-final in a major event.  Kevin 

beat Terry and Gareth continued his impressive form of the tournament to edge 

out Rod. In the final Kevin played very well and held Gareth at bay in the two 
games winning both with a triple peel. Congratulations to Kevin on a very con-

sistent performance - he won all 7 of his games and had four triple peels during 

the event. Gareth played very well and thoroughly enjoyed his opportunity to 
play Kevin in a final. The only games he lost in the contest were the three games 

he played against Kevin.   
 

Terry Hopkins is progressing well. He defeated both Stephen Forster and Rod 
Kirk as he edged his way to the semi-final against Kevin.  Also pleasing is the  

development of Zenton Chorny who played well in his block without winning a  

game. We welcome David Johnston to major Victorian events. David has moved 

to Ballarat from Tasmania with his wife Mignon. Both will be regular  
tournament players around the circuit.   
 

The Women’s Championships drew a field of 8 players. Wendy Dickson, Elaine  

Coverdale, Tricia Devlin and Marie Calthorpe went though to the semi-finals.   
Tricia beat Marie and Elaine won her game with Wendy.  The final was won by  

Elaine.  It was great to see Tricia play so well after her recent spate of injuries.   

Elaine played steadily throughout the weekend and won all but one of her games. The player to beat Elaine in the 
block play was Gail Hopkins who is making steady progress.  It is always pleasing to see new players coming into 

our game and to see other players returning from injury as Heather Ross and Tricia Devlin did.  We look forward to 

more women joining the top group of players.  Congratulations to Elaine who defended her win last year. 
 

For the first time we added the Handicap Championships to the day.  It proved a great success.  The new players real-

ly enjoyed the opportunity to see the top players in action and meet them and become a part of top level croquet.  We 

divided the 14 players into three relatively equal groups and the top group played a round robin with 6 in their 

block.  Ian Petersen (Belmont) won 4 of his five games, as did Bruce McComb.  Ian had a large lead on net hoops 
and was placed first.   
 

The two other blocks had 4 players in each and they played double round robin games.  Six games for each player in 

two days was a major commitment from these players.  In Block B Patricia Watts (Kew)  was undefeated with 6 
wins.  Runner Up was Mignon Johnston from Ballarat Alexandra.  The other block was won by Anthony Dask from 

Elsternwick.  Anthony won the same event last year.  His access to play is limited by school and other interests but 

he is a young player with a lot of potential.   Runner up to Anthony was Paul Lund from Williamstown.         

                  Continued next page 
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President’s Report 

Hello again. 
 

The croquet season is in full swing, and the courts at the Victorian Croquet Centre have been busy.  In fact, there has 

been so many events, I will not list placegetters; details are available on www.croquetscores.com .  My congratula-

tions go to those named and unnamed. 
 

There were multiple Association Croquet events on the weekend of 7-8 November: 

 Victorian AC Men’s Championship, won by Kevin Beard (Essendon CC); 

 Victorian AC Women’s Championship, won by Elaine Coverdale (Essendon CC); and 

 Victorian AC Handicap Championships, run in 3 groups, won by Ian Petersen (Belmont CC), Patricia Watts 

(Kew CC) and Anthony Dask (Elsternwick CC) respectively. 
 

While the first two events were for our top players, the latter events were opportunities for any AC player to  
compete. 
 

Starting the next weekend, VCC hosted the Australian Open AC Championships over the nine days of 14-22 Novem-

ber.  As Tournament Referee of the event, I have written elsewhere in this issue. 
 

There is both AC and GC in the near future.  The Victorian GC Handicap Doubles and Singles Championships will 

be held at VCC over the weekend 27-29 November; an opportunity for all GC players. 
 

Also scheduled for VCC is the AC Country versus Metro Challenge over the weekend of 5-6 December.  This is an-
other event for all AC players.  In recent years, numbers of entries have been low necessitating cancellation, so the 

event has been moved to a weekend in the aim of attracting weekend players. 
 

The following weekend has events for elite and up-coming AC players (Australian Bronze Medal, and Victorian Se-
lectors’ Invitation).  And don’t forget the Victorian Open AC Championships to be held over the Christmas/New 

Year period (28 December to 2 January). 
 

Not all major events are held at VCC.  The inaugural Trans-Tasman Golf Croquet Championship will be held in  
Nelson, New Zealand over the period 30 November to 5 December.  Here’s wishing the Australian team well in a 

successful and friendly competition.  Victorian players in the team are Kevin Beard, John van der Touw, Wendy 

Dickson and Anne Quinn.  I certainly will be watching the scores as the games progress (again 

www.croquetscores.com ). 
 

Finally, as the holiday season approaches, I wish you all a safe and happy Christmas and a wonderful New Year, 

with lots of croquet (or your mallet sport). 

  

              Cheers  Mike 

Victorian Men's and Women's Ch’ships and Handicap Ch’ships continued from page 1 
 

We look forward to reviewing the program. It was interesting to have the number we had with the united 
events.  Consideration will be given to continue this next year.  Any comments from players in the event or other 

association players would be greatly appreciated.  The calendar is very crowded and any suggestions to make it more 

convenient for players will be considered. 
 

John Grieve Tournament Manager  

http://www.croquetscores.com
http://www.croquetscores.com
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Management Report  

State AC Development Squad 
 

The VCA is seeking nominations of persons suitable for inclusion in the 2015/16 State Association Croquet  

Development Squad.   
 

The Association Croquet Development Squad is selected annually and comprises deserving high potential individu-
als who have the enthusiasm, capability and willingness to learn, to participate in a series of advanced coaching  

sessions led by the State Association Croquet Coach, Mr Stephen Forster, with a view to becoming advanced level 

players in the next one to three years. 
 

Preference is for nominations to be received from club secretaries nominating those individuals that they believe fit 

the above criteria.  However, individuals who are interested and feel they match the criteria can apply direct to - 
 

Tricia Devlin (Chair of Selectors) triciadev3@bigpond.com   or  Anne Quinn (Secretary) acquinn@bigpond.com 
 

Anne Quinn Secretary 

During October, I received notification that the Hon Linda Dessau, Governor of Victoria would extend her patron-
age to VCA during her term of office.  She also indicated that she would attend/participate in the World Champion-

ships to be held at VCC in February 2017. 
 

Further to the World Championships, the World Croquet Federation has listed Australia as the preferred hosts of the 
World GC Championships and the World U21 GC Championships, to be played at VCC, Cairnlea, during February 

2017.  This will be a major event, both from the point of watching the best players in the world and for showcasing 

VCC. 
 

At the October Council Meeting, it was resolved to purchase new hoops for VCC – none had ever been purchased 
when we moved from the 5 court venue at Warleigh to the 12 court venue at VCC and the hoops are showing their 

age.   A small working group was set up to review available hoops and recommend the replacements.   The group 

recommend that we purchase the Quadway hoops manufactured by Ray Atkins in NZ.  An order was placed and the 
hoops have arrived.  The current hoops will be placed into a “library” to be available for loan to newly established 

clubs, until they can purchase their own equipment.  

 

I recently advised all Victorian based clubs of a VicHealth grant for shade.  VCC will be submitting a bid, to re-roof 
the shelters around the outer perimeters of the courts. 
 

Council convened a Constitution Review Working Group during 2013, which presented options to Council for the 

governance model which were approved.  The Working Group was then directed to draft a new Constitution, a draft 
of which will be presented to Council at its December meeting along with a proposed timetable.  The draft Constitu-

tion, if approved, will change the governance of Croquet Victoria from the current 21 member Council, which in-

cludes the 8 member CoM, to a 9 member Board.  The proposed timetable is; 
 

 14 Dec 15 – presentation to Council and agreement in principal 

 15/16 Dec 15 – distribution of draft to Regional Associations, clubs and members (via email and posting to the 

VCA website) for comment 

 31 Jan 16 – comments due, incorporated into draft as appropriate 

 15 Feb  16 – Council review of amended draft 

 20 Mar 16 – Secretary calls Special General Meeting 

 18 Apr 16 – SGM to adopt new Constitution. 

20 Jun 16 - AGM 

 

Jim Clement Dip Bus (Gov)   FICDA Honorary Secretary 

mailto:triciadev3@bigpond.com
mailto:acquinn@bigpond.com
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Warragul GC Doubles 
 

The Drouin & District Community Bank Branch were once again proud to sponsor the Warragul Golf Croquet  

Handicap Doubles Tournament which was held on Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th October.  
 

As daylight appeared on the Saturday morning, Warragul members were already hard at work transforming the 
grounds in readiness for the first day of play. Like magic the courts took on a festive look ~ the flag was raised,  

balloons & banners on display, score cards & schedules all set to go for an 8.30am hit off.  
 

As in previous tournaments at Warragul, the players were divided into 2 sections of 8 with each pair having to play  

7 games over the two days. Entries were received from Lakes Entrance, Sale, Maffra, Drouin, Korumburra, 
Wonthaggi, Mornington, Rosebud Village Glen & Beaufort. It was great to see so many familiar faces & also to  

welcome some new ones.  
 

Both sections were keenly contested with results depending on the final matches on court Sunday afternoon.  

Section 1 was won by Nancy and Max Donelly who ar e regular  players at War r agul tournaments. They won 
five of their 7 matches with net points of +11. Runners-up Margaret Fuller and Ian Cheesman from Rosebud Village 

Glen also won 5 games, but were 2 hoops behind on net points of +9. 

Section 2 saw Sale pair  Sheila Barnsley and Lynne J ohnston emerge as winners on 6 games, closely followed 

by Elaine Hancock and Barbara Henwood from Lakes Entrance on 5 games. 
 

Warragul members would sincerely like to thank the Drouin and District Community Bank Branch for their much 

appreciated sponsorship, Advantage Pharmacy (Warragul) for their donation of sunscreen and the Commercial Hotel  

(Warragul) for their donation of prizes for the raffle. 
 

Thanks also to the players, referees, tournament  manager  
and all the Warragul members for their hard work ~ it was  

all very much appreciated and helped to ensure that the  

tournament was a success. 
 

Sue Elliott Warragul CC  

Attracting More External Bookings 
 

Would your club like more bookings by outside groups 

wanting a social session involving croquet? 
 

The VCA has hooked up with an online Australia-based 
site called venuemob.com, which advertises a range of 

venues to groups organising functions. Joining venuemob 

is free (VCA has paid the joining fee). Listings are also 
free, but venuemob does take 10% of the gross. 
 

If six clubs sign up, we can get a CROQUET tab on the 

venuemob website so clubs are only approached by 
groups wanting to play croquet.  
 

For details contact me katepatrickoz@gmail.com.  or 

0403 108 215 (m) 
 

Kate Patrick  

http://venuemob.com/
mailto:katepatrickoz@gmail.com
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Golf Croquet Rules Questions by John van der Touw 
 

One of the tasks of the State Coordinator of Golf Croquet Refereeing is “Providing interpretations of, or rulings on, 

the Rules as required”.  I would like to share with you a few of the questions I have been asked in the last three 
months. Have a go at deciding how you would answer those questions before looking at my answers on page 7.  

If you disagree with any of my answers, I’d be  interested in hearing your rulings and the reasons supporting you 

opinions. 
 

Q1. Is it illegal to rest your chin on the mallet handle while playing a stroke? 
 

Q2. Is it too late to take an extra turn after your opponent has addressed their ball? 
 

Q3. What happens to the striker’s ball if the striker commits a non-striking fault in one of the first four turns of the 

game? 
 

Q4. The commentary to Rule 12(b) says that damage outside the boundary of the court is not a fault. What about 

damage by the mallet within the court that would have been outside the court except that the striker obtained  

 relief, e.g. because of a fixed obstacle outside the court, when playing a boundary ball? 
 

Q5. Rule 6(a) says that the accidental touching of a ball with the mallet by the striker while preparing to play a stroke 

counts as a stroke (or a fault). What if the striker makes accidental contact with the ball while casting in prepara-

tion to playing a boundary ball back into play?  Does Rule 6(a) still apply even though the ball in question was an 
outside agency? Does it matter whether contact was made in the backswing or forward swing while casting? 

 

Other tasks of the SCR-GC are more mundane. These include coordinating the training and accreditation of GC  
referees,  coordinating the running of GC Referee Refresher Days , maintaining a list of accredited GC referees and 

Acting as, or appointing, Tournament Referee for all Croquet Victoria GC events.  
 

If you would like to become a GC referee but don’t know how to go about it, contact me or your regional secretary 
and we’ll do our best to help. If you are a GC tutor referee and would like some help in running an accreditation 

course, let me know. Contact details are given on the last page of Malletsports. 

                 Answers on page 7 

VCA, VCC & Investments – Correction 
 

Since the publication of my article on the funds generated by the sale of the Warleigh Grove property, I have been 

contacted by several people, most disputing the figures that I quoted, so that I was forced to go back and read 
through old minutes. 
 

The major difference, from all those who contacted me, was that Warleigh was sold for $7.5 million – whereas I had 

said in my article that it was sold for $6.5 million. 
 

Having carried out some more research, the figures appear to be: 
 

Sale of “Warleigh” premises       $7,855,131 

Purchase of Cairnlea land   $1,150,000 
Building Costs*     $1,800,000 

Site works (incl Consultancy)  $1,622,022 $4,572,022 

Surplus         $3,283,109 

Invested         $3,000,000 
 

* I can find only the preliminary budgeted cost of $1.8 million, although I would not be surprised if this figure 

was increased during the building phase. 
 

 
 

Jim Clement 
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2015 Australian Open AC Championships 
 

The 2015 Australian Open Association Croquet Championships were held at the Victorian Croquet Centre, Cairnlea, 

over the period 14-22 November. The courts were in excellent condition.  Playing conditions were generally good, 

with some cool days, two warm days, a short period of wind and an afternoon of light rain. 
 

Twelve pairs entered the Doubles competition which was played over the first three days.  Two blocks of six played 

a round robin of single games before semi-finals and final of best-of-3-game matches.  The semi-finalists were: 

Claire Bassett) and Tim O’Leary (NSW), Stephen Forster (Vic) and Ian Dumergue (WA), Robert and Malcom 
Fletcher (Vic), and Greg Fletcher (SA) and Callum Hyland (Tas). 
 

The final was held between Stephen and Ian against Robert and Malcolm. This became a great match. The first game 

was a clean sweep to Stephen and Ian, with the Fletchers failing to hit.  Ian tripled-peeled to complete the game 26TP 
(ID)-0. The next two games were very tactical. Following a first 9 by Stephen and Ian, Robert hit, and successively 

triple-peeled the adversary ball and pegged it out, leaving the scores at 12-13 with three balls on the court. Malcolm 

was able to take advantage of having two balls on his side and completed the game without the other side scoring: 

26TPO(RF)-13.  One game all.  In the third game, Ian got going, but stopped at 3-back hoping to make it harder for 
the Fletchers to peg his ball out. Robert got in, and successfully completed the quadruple peel of Ian’s ball and 

pegged both it and his own ball out; now a two-ball finish, with Stephen yet to start..  Malcolm reached Penultimate 

while Stephen was able to go the full round to win 26OQP(RF)-22, thus taking the match.  Congratulations Stephen. 
 

Claire Bassett and Tim O’Leary won the playoff for third. The Plate was won by Trevor Bassett (NSW) and Simon 

Hockey (SA). 
 

There were 24 entrants in the Singles. The first three days were used to qualify for a Knockout of 16. As in 2014, this 
was achieved by a Swiss Burridge event. Players kept playing until they had either 5 wins (thus qualifying) or 6 loss-

es (thus not qualifying).  Once the issue was settled, those players could play in an optional ZZZ event while the 

Swiss Burridge continued. 
 

The knockout event was of best-of-3-games for the first two rounds and best-of-5 for the final two rounds.  As usual, 

there were surprises.  In the round of 8, Greg Fletcher knocked out Robert Fletcher in two games (26OTP-12, 26TP-

20).  In the same round,  Dwayne McCormick (SA) defeated Simon Hockey (SA) in three games (26-9, 22-26TP, 26-

22).  In a tight semi-final, Greg Fletcher defeated brother Malcolm Fletcher in five games (26TP-0, 1-26TP, 26TP-9, 
10-26TP, 26TO-10).  In the other semi-final, Dwayne McCormick defeated Trevor Bassett in three games  (26TP-0, 

26-9, 26-10). 
 

There was a long final on the last day. Finally, Greg Fletcher won over Dwayne McCormick in four games (26TP-
13,  23-26, 26TP-8, 26TP-22).  We have so often seen a Fletcher win, but this time the congratulations go to Greg.  

Trevor Bassett won the playoff for 3rd, leaving Malcolm Fletcher 4th.  Robert Fletcher came in 5th.  The Plate was 

won by David Wise (SA). 
 

There was a pleasing award in that Terry Hopkins (Vic) was given an AB Morrison Encouragement Award for the 

second year running.  This award is given to the player with a grade less than 1700 at the closing date for entries  

with the greatest number of wins.  Good to see new players succeed. 
 

The tournament was superbly managed by Tournament Manager, Brian Reither.  Thanks to Brian and all the  

referees.  Also for the court preparation.  It was a great tournament. 
 

Full scores are available on www.croquetscores.com 
 

Mike Cohn Tournament Referee           Photos next page 

A hooded armed robber bursts into the Bank of Italy and forces the tellers to load a sack full of cash. On his way out 
the door with the loot, one brave customer grabs the robber's hood and pulls it off, revealing the robber's face.  
 

The robber shoots the guy dead without hesitation. He then looks around  the bank to see if anyone else has seen him. 

He sees one of the tellers looking straight at him. The robber walks over   and calmly shoots him dead. 
 

Everyone by now is very scared and looking down at the floor. "Did anyone else see my face?" calls the robber. 
There follows a tense minute of silence.  
 

An elderly Italian gentleman, tentatively raises his hand and says, "I  think my wife caught a glimpse." 

http://www.croquetscores.com
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2015 Australian Open AC Championships Photos 

Answers to Golf Croquet Rules Questions  John van der  Touw  
 

My answers to the five GC Rules questions on page 5. 
 

A1. No, it is not illegal to rest your chin on the mallet handle while playing a stroke.  
 

A2. No. If it were too late to take an extra turn after your opponent had addressed their ball, low handicappers could 

avoid giving away extra turns in handicap games by rushing to be in position to address their ball immediately 

the previous ball had been struck. If you are not sure whether you want to take an extra turn and you see your 

opponent is ready to play, don’t be intimidated by that. Ask them to wait while you decide. Their shot will not 
count if they play it after you have asked them to wait and before you have played your extra turn (or said that 

you won’t play it after all). Being in position ready to play their stroke is good etiquette by your opponent, but 

they cannot use it as a tactic to rob you of your right to an extra turn. 
 

A3. According to Rule 5(g) “If the striker commits a non-striking fault before the ball is played in one of the first 

four turns of the game the ball remains an outside agency until it is played from the starting area in a later 

turn”. As an outside agency it can be moved if it interferes with the playing of  a stroke. The simplest thing would 
be to remove it from the court until it is to be played. 

 

A4. If the damage was within the playing area, was done by the mallet and was severe enough, then it would be a 

non-striking fault. If you move your ball to avoid an obstruction, you are only moving your ball, you are not 

moving the court boundary with it. 
 

A5. It is a stroke (or fault). Rule 6(a) applies and it doesn’t matter whether the mallet knocked the ball further into 

the court or knocked it immediately out of the court.  

Stephen Forster and Ian Dumergue, winners of the Australian 

Open Doubles Championship  

L to R; Terry Hopkins, winner A B Morrison Encouragement 

Award, with the placegetters in the Australian Open Singles  

Championship, Trevor Bassett, 3rd, Greg Fletcher, 1st, and  

Dwayne McCormick, 2nd 
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Hamilton Tournament 
 

Hamilton Croquet club are to be commended for the great event they ran over Monday 26th and Tuesday 27th  

October.  With entrants from across their region and one each from Mornington and Brighton the event was well run  
under the very capable hands of Doris Lanyon.  I was one of those who entered the Div 1 event but decided to head 

west to spend a couple of days relaxing and watching and learning about croquet in the area.   
 

The players had a great time.  The social aspects of the event were typical of what a city player enjoys most about 
country events - good food, good company and a chance to play against new and different players.  I took advantage 

of the sunshine and hid from the cold wind and watched games on both the Monday and Tuesday.  The commitment 

people make to their sport and their club is truly refreshing.  Referees who sit all day watching and recording hoops 

made and bisques taken; ladies who provide morning teas for players and officials (and visitors!), members who get 
to the club early to set up lawns, and ensure the playing surface is ready for play…….members who record results 

and watch over handicaps and indexes!! - all simple tasks in their own way, but all so important to the successful 

management of a tournament.  And Hamilton had it all. 
 

I was really impressed by the effort of all concerned and delighted to meet so many new croquet people.  The oppor-

tunity to talk to players about their concerns and to share some of the problems getting new members into our sport - 

it was a most enjoyable two days.  I may have got more personal pleasure from playing but I certainly had more time 
to talk about croquet and observe what is going on in one of our country regions.   
 

My thanks to Hamilton for their hospitality and my congratulations on persevering with your tournament.  I do hope  

I can join you on the courts next year. 
 

John Grieve Co-ordinator AC 

 

 

The Hamilton annual tournament was a great success with players coming from Brighton, Mornington Peninsula, 
Warrnambool, Koroit and Terang.  played in 3 sections there were some very close games. The result in section 1 

was a three way tie with only hoops separating players after two days of play. Section 2 was also decided on hoops  

at the end of play. Both sections were decided on results of the last games played. 
 

In section 1 Roger Lee, Brighton ,was the winner with 3 wins plus 35 hoops  runner up was Janelle Dunn ,

( Warrnambool) 3wins plus 23 hoops and Marie Coffey (Koroit) also had 3 wins plus 6 hoops.  
 

Section 2 was won by Margaret McCosh (Warrnambool) from Cicely Fenton with 2 wins each and were only  
separated by one hoop at the finish of play. 
 

Section 3 winner was Rhonda McInerney (Koroit) winning all her games with Pat Bird runner up. 
 

Janelle Dunn from Warrnambool won the best break with 7 continuous Hoops in turn. 
 

Helen Hadden Hamilton CC  

            

Roger Lee  with Doris Lanyon 
Tournament Manager  and  

Pat Bird  President 

Cicely Fenton and John Haydon 
Janelle Dunn with Doris Lanyon 

Tournament Manager  and  

Pat Bird  President 
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Williamstown Tournament (Range 6-20) 
 

The weekend of November 21/22 saw 13 Association Croquet players from around Melbourne and Ballarat journey 

to the seaside suburb of Williamstown to enjoy a weekend of games, food and good companionship.  Yes they did 

play competitive croquet as well!!! 
 

We divided the entries into two blocks to cater for a handicap range from 6 to 20. There was an overlap so we placed 

7 into a group from 6 to 10; another group from 10 to 20.  The ensuing program kept players busy from Friday to 

Sunday.  I am grateful to those players who volunteered to play on Friday to ensure we got through the games. 
 

In the 3/4 Division event 6 players played a round robin and at the end of the games three players had each won 4 

games.  Tom Kudelka (MCC), Roger Lee (Brighton) and Len Twigg of Williamstown were separated by hoops - 

with Len having the better nett hoop score.  Len first, Roger Runner Up. 
 

In Division 2 we welcomed two recent arrivals in Victoria to our club for their first Williamstown Tournament -  

Mignon and David Johnston.  They have joined Ballarat Alexandra after settling in Ballarat from Tasmania.  This 

event had seven players.  On going into the last round David Johnston played Chas Quinn with the winner being the 
event leader.  David prevailed and ended with 5 wins.  Runner Up was Bob Rowan from Essendon with Heather 

Ross (Sandringham) third.  Chas Quinn ended in fourth place.  Goes to show just how close the competition was all 

weekend. 
 

My thanks to Marie Calthorpe and Tony Green for their fantastic assistance over the weekend.   Marie was an entrant 
in the event but had to withdraw due to a bad dose of the flu.  But she got herself down to sit and cough and bark her 

way through two days on refereeing!!!  A gallant effort.  And then produced her famous scones for the enjoyment of 

all at afternoon tea.  We might be small, but our afternoon teas are legendary!!! 
 

My thanks to those players who are qualified referees who acted to assist over the event.  The camaraderie of the 

weekend was a great highlight.  We love being able to host Association Tournaments at Williamstown and look for-

ward to continuing the events again in 2016.  A real highlight of our club calendar. 
 

John Grieve Tournament Manager  

16th National Golf Croquet Handicap Tournament held cup day at Deniliquin  

Standing; Trevor Peters
( Rich River) and Peter 

Moffat (Albury) Seated; 

Mavis Peters (Rich River) 

and Kaye Moffat (Albury)  
  

Our Tournament Referee Jim 
Clements complemented his 

outfit with this stunning  

fascinator at the cup day  

lunch held during  
the tournament 

Peter Freer and Kate 
McLaughlin (ACT ) 

Photos sent in by Kaye Moffat Albury CC 
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The Seniors Tournament 
 

The Seniors tournament has had a wonderful resurgence of interest.  Over the two days there were around 70 players 

in both AC and GC.  Association field of 25 was most encouraging and there were 15 Golf Croquet singles players 
and 15 pairs in the doubles on Wednesday.  A very challenging range of weather was experienced over the two 

days.  Tuesday was very hot and muggy.  Wednesday much cooler (colder!!) and some heavy rain the morning. 
 

All players coped extremely well.  We had the chance to welcome a few new players to Cairnlea.  It was gratifying 
to meet Max Manders (Ringwood) and Syd Garvey (Queenscliff) for the first time.  This was their debut tournament 

and at 90 and 83 respectively it was a fantastic entry to competitive play. We hope - and expect - to see both these 

wonderful gentlemen at future VCA events.  We also welcome David and Mignon Johnston to Victoria.  They are 

moving from Sandy Bay in Tasmania to Ballarat and will be most welcome additions to our state. David and Mignon 
are Association players and plan to join Ballarat Alexandra club when they move. 
 

The Golf Croquet singles event on the Tuesday was played in three sections.  Each block winner and the “best” run-

ner up advanced to the finals.  Eric Miller beat Donna Appleby in one semi-final while the other was a battle of the 
Ians - Ian Matthews from Williamstown and Ian Pitt from Beaufort.  Ian Matthews won to advance to the final with 

Eric.  The final was won conclusively by Eric.  A long day ended around 5pm and all who played really deserve 

credit for their perseverance in the challenging conditions. 
 

The Golf Croquet Doubles was also played in three blocks of 5 pairings.  The three block winners and “best” loser 

progressed to the final stage.  Eric Miller and Gwenda White (Geelong) played Ines Cervi and Bruce McGregor 

(Brunswick) in one semi while Robert Jurey and Joyce Wood (Brimbank) played Pat Smith and Ellen Neil (Ballarat) 
in the other.  Eric and Gwenda and Robert and Joyce were the semi-final winners. 
 

We were treated to a most interesting final.  The game was played on court 2 and a sizeable spectator group huddled 

in the warmth of the clubhouse while the four players shivered on the court.  The game went right to the wire with 

Joyce seizing her chance at the 13th hoop to win the day for her and Robert.  A fitting finale to a great two days of 
Golf Croquet.               Continued next page 

Euroa Croquet Club “In training for croquet” 
 

The theme for the 2015 Wool Week Festival street parade in Euroa was transport, tractors, trains and trucks. Euroa 

Croquet Club decided that their entry would be a train, in keeping with the idea that members are always “in  
train-ing” for their sport. 
 

This was one train that ran on time, trundling around to the assembly point with other entries at about 9.30am on the 

morning of 31 October.  As it was driven up Binney Street by Club President Linda Simpson and Secretary Sue van 
Lunenburg, spectators might have noticed that it was decorated in croquet colours: the wheels were blue, red, black 

and yellow like the balls used in the game, and the flags of the same colour that usually mark the corners of a croquet 

lawn were mounted on top of the engine cabin. In addition to that, the slogan “All aboard for croquet” was presented 

along the sides of the train in the Club colours of royal blue and white. Croquet mallets, balls and hoops were also on 
board. 
 

Linda and Sue were pleased with their creation, which managed to stay on track until it reached the end of the street, 

by which time it was raining steadily. Linda and Sue decided to take the train back via the Seven Creeks Park foot-
bridge to the clubhouse in Templeton Street. 
 

“We like to try and keep the Croquet Club in the public eye as much as possi-

ble,” Sue said. “Some people are still unaware of its existence and could be 
missing out on the opportunity to learn a fantastic game.” 
 

Apart from the rain, (which was very welcome) the only problem on the day was 

that one of the train wheels came off – literally! The trolley bearing the engine 
had to be returned to its owner in an incomplete condition, and the Club would 

very much appreciate the return of the missing wheel if anyone has picked it up. 
 

Sue van Lunenburg  Secretary Euroa CC 

Linda Simpson (left) and Sue van Lunenburg combined their practical and artistic talents to create the Euroa  
Croquet Club’s entry in the 2015 Wool Week Festival street parade. 
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Ballarat and District Croquet Association 
 

On Tuesday Ballarat members travelled to Horsham for the inaugural Wimmera/Ballarat Association Croquet  

Challenge.  It was an interesting challenge for all players, with section 1 players battling the bowling lawn, while the 
others played on the croquet lawns.  It was a friendly competitive day and the rain stayed away.  
 

Results were:- Team 1. B. Reither (Ballarat) 22 def. K. Geyer (Wimmera) 15.  

J. Hill (Wimmera) 23 def. E. O’Donnell (Ballarat) 17.  Y. Watts. (Wimmera) 20 def. P. Burke. (Ballarat) 15.   
I. Leviston (Ballarat) 18 def. P. Boyd (Wimmera) 10.   

B. Reither & E. O’Donnell (Ballarat)  21 def. K. Geyer & J. Hill (Wimmera) 18. 

P. Burke & I. Leviston (Ballarat)  10 def. Y. Watts & P. Boyd (Wimmera) 8 
 

Team 2.  I. Jackman (Wimmera) 18 def. T. Brown (Ballarat) 11. 

F. Pearson (Wimmera) 23 def. G. Hamilton (Ballarat) 13.  J. Brown (Ballarat) 16 def. P. Hester(Wimmera) 9.  K. 

Blake (Wimmera) 22 def. P. McCarthy (Ballarat) 9 

I. Jackman & F Pearson (Wimmera) 26 def. T. Brown & G. Hamilton (Ballarat)10. 
P. Hester & K. Blake (Wimmera) 16 def. J. Brown & P. McCarthy (Ballarat)11 
 

Final Scores Wimmera 7 games 208 hoops to Ballarat 5 games 173 hoops. 
 

Gwen Hamilton Secretary Alexandra CC Ballarat . 

L to R: Golf Croquet Doubles: Gwenda 

White, Eric Miller (R/u) and Robert  

Jurey and Joyce Woods (winners) 

L to R; AC Singles: Chris Eiffert, Bob 

Roycroft, Doron Gunzburg, Alan West,  

Brian Foley.  Charlie Davis had left. 

Left: Golf Croquet Singles:  

Eric Miller (winner) and  

Ian Matthew (R/u) 

The Seniors Tournament  continued 
 

The Association event was played in three blocks.  The block for 0-6 was played as a round robin with 8 players; the 

middle block was in two groups with semi-finals and final, while the block for 16-20 players was a round-robin for 8 
players.  Block A went right to the last games.  Bob Roycroft and Alan West were head to head all day.  In the end 

they both had won 5 games with Alan winning with a nett hoop advantage of 4!!  Pretty close and fitting as Alan had 

lost two events recently on nett hoops. 
 

The middle block produced some close games.  The semi-final between Paul Lund and Brian Foley was settled in 

Brian’s favour by “golden” hoop and Doron Gunsburg (Kew) defeated Tom Kudelka (MCC) by 3 hoops. In the final 

Brian won by a single hoop.  Close games were the feature of the section!! 
 

The 16-20 block was won handsomely by Charlie Davis (MCC)  Charlie won all 6 of his games.  Chris Eiffert 

(Golden Square) was runner-up with 4 wins. 
 

A feature of the event was the great camaraderie of the players.  There were trying conditions in a number of ways - 

Lorraine Gutcher and I are most grateful to the good humour and support we received from all concerned.  
 

The referees in the GC were organised by John van der Touw and he did a great job in having referees for every 

court and often for each game on those courts.  The players certainly appreciated the help and control this brought to 

the event.  In the AC it was most gratifying to find players who were on a bye or extended break donning “the yel-
low vest” to help out.  Many games were player-refereed and all pitched in to make the two days a very rewarding 

experience for all. 
 

John Grieve 
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CONTACTS: 

Fixtures & Tournaments   

John Grieve,   (03) 9397 2632 

Email jfgreive@netspace.net.au 
 

State Coordinator - Gateball           

Philip Brown (Kew CC) 

(03) 9571 4395 
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

State Coordinator - Association  
John Grieve (Williamstown CC) 

(03) 9397 2632 

Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au 
 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet   

Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC) 

(03) 5134 4990 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 

Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 

Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  

John van der Touw (MCC) 

(03) 9803 3433 

Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Handicapper - Association 

Doron Gunzburg  

0419 616 563  

Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 
 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 

    Neville Pope (Horsham CC) 
  4303 Henty Highway  

Horsham 3401 

Email  nevpope38@gmail.com   
 

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following Association and Golf tourna-

ments, and handicap updates, please send 

AHS1 forms to  Ian McKee 

PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3550 

Email  anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au. 
 

 Malletsports Editor  

Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 

44 Goldsmith Street, Maryborough 3465 

Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

Submissions for the Jan edition 

to be in by 15th Jan please. 

Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre 

Dec 

5-6 AC Country and Metropolitan; range  -3.0 to 20.0       )   John   

12-13 Australian Bronze Medal AC; range : -3.0 to 20.0     )    

12-13 VCA AC Selectors Invitation; range : -3.0 to 20.0     )   Grieve 
28-29 VCA Open AC Doubles; range : -3.0 to 20.0  )    

30-2Jan VCA Open AC Singles; r ange : -3.0 to 20.0 )   0424 362935  
 

Jan 2016 

16-17 VCA AC Silver & Bronze Medals; range : -3.0 to 20.0 )  John Grieve 
16-17 VCA AC Women's Invitation; range : -3.0 to 20.0     )  0424 362935 

26 Australia Day Challenge range : 0.0 to 12.0    ) Lorraine Gutcher  

29-31 VCA Open Doubles & Singles; range : 0.0 to 12.0  ) 134 4990 
 

Feb 2016 

11 th  GC Challenge Doubles; range 0.0 to 12.0   Dot Dickson 9379 1463 
15-17 VCA Country Week at Swan Hill; range -3.0 to 20.0             ) John  

20-21 VCA Gold Cup, Silver & Bronze Shields;                                ) Grieve  

    range -3.0 to 20.0               ) 0424 362935

           

     

Association Tournaments around the State 

Dec 

7-8 Bairnsdale Croquet Club; range : 0.0 to 0.0  03 51531365 
 

Jan 2016 

4-7 Portland; range : -3.0 to 20.0 

9-10 Traralgon-H/Cap Singles; range : -3.0 to 20.0 Doreen Dorman 5174 1694 

18-20 Warrnambool; range : -3.0 to 20.0   Margaret McCosh 55617886 

22-26 Brunswick Electric Light; range : -3.0 to 20.0 Josh Wilson 9495 0874 
 

Feb2016 

6-7 Terang; range 5.0 to 20.0     Margaret Primmer 5592 2218 

15-17 Phillip Island; range -3.0 to 20.0   David Mann 5956 9047 

24-29 Monash; range -3.0 to 20.0    Reen Hancorn 9808 9762 

27-28 Traralgon; range -3.0 to 20.0    Doreen Dorman 5174 1694 

 

 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 

Jan 2016 

9-10 MCC; range : 0.0 to 12.0     Colin Melville 9844 2741 

16-17 Sale; range : 0.0 to 12.0     Phillip Clerici 5144 2050 
 

Feb 2016 

27-28 Williamstown; range 0.0 to 12.0   John Grieve 0424 362 935  
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